
HE MADEABLUNDER

Berkman's Murderous Attach
Upon H. C. Frick Defeat-

ed the Strikers.

MB. CAENEGIE CABLED,

'Asking That Concessions He Hade
to the Homestead Worker.

EECEIVED A POINTED REPLY.

The Fntbniiutio New Torfc inarchist
Koir Spending His Pays

MAKIKG HOSE IN THE PENITENTIARY

The Anarchist Berkman, who said he
ironld suicide it given more than a ten
years' sentence, is quietly serving out the
mere beginning of his more than score

- ears in the penitentiary. Berkman, with
his agile fingers and gleaming eye, is serv-
ing his first practical nses in this world by
turning his talents to account in making
hosiery. This is a new industry in the pen-

itentiary, and promises good results. The
Anarchist is disgusted with American ideas
ofjustice, and says he will leare this coun-
try ibreTer, alter his sentence is served.

There are 900 convicts in the penitentiary,
ind many more are expected, as 100 persons
lharged with penal crimes are awaiting sen-

tence in Allegheny county alone.
One story of the Homestead aflair yet re-

mains to be told before the old year ends,
and that is the story of the cablegrams be-

tween Andrew Carnegie and H. C. Frick.
Their story is brief but eloquent

On the one side of the ocean was the man
who was given full and autocratic power in
the mere management of the great mills,
and on the other side was the man who held
the balance of financial power in his hands,
while neither conld exercise his lull prerog-
ative without the assistance of the other.

Ever since that memorable riotous day
of the sixth of July, one event of such
startling import has followed so rapidly up-
on the heels of the other.that the public be-

lieved each time that the crisis between
labor and capital had arisen and passed.
But there was only one real crisis in the
whole interesting story, and that crisis was
met whether for right or for wrong let
future events tell by one man.

A 'Wish and a Weapon.
That man was Berkman, the

born in a foreign land, bred,
raised and adopted by the ofiscourings of
the yery lowest of a ifew World's society,
and then cast in the midst of the Home-
stead problem with a weapon in his hand
and what he fondly imagined was a solution
of the whole thing.

"Had Berkman never appeared upon the
scene I am confident the whole trouble
would have been amicably settled," said a
rentleman yesterday who has been con-
versant with the Carnegie Company's aflairs

. all through the strike. "Mr. Carnegie was
at his borne in Dunfermline during the
warmest part of the struggle," said he,
"and was advised regularly by cablegram
of what occurred at the mills. Mr. Car-
negie rarely answered the cables, as I have
reason to know, as I was in the city office
here almost daily. The cablegrams s.nt to
him up to a certain date were merely ad-

visory. That is, they told of the condition
of the mills, how many men were at work,
what the prospect was of securing men, etc.

"Early In the afternoon of July 23 Berk-
man made a desperate and horrifying at-

tempt on the life of H. C. Frick, and I say
had that attempt never been made an ami-

cable adjustment of the trouble would
have come about The story of the cable-
grams tells this. Up to a certain date those
tent to Mr. Carnegie were merely advisory.
Three weeks after Berkman's desperate at-
tempt Mr. Frick was sitting in his office
when a cablegram was received from An-
drew Carnegie.

Blue on Both Sides.
"Affairs were then looking decidedly blue

'on both sides. Men were returning to work
but not in sufficient numbers to please the
firm, though they were enough to discour-
age the strikers. I do not know what the
cablegram from Mr. Carnegie said, nor
does anyone but Mr. Frick. I do know
what the answer was, as several about the
office saw it, and the answer told plainly
tnough what Mr. Carnegie had said. The
answer read:
Andrew Carnegie, Dunfermline. Scotland:

No. That would encourage anarchy.
H. C. Fbicx.

"It was talked about the office at the
time," continued the eentlenian. "that Mr--

Carnegie had asked for a truce of some sort
Mr.Frlek was even then suffering lrom an
exhibition of anarchistic sentiment in its
worst and most murderous form, and for
that reason he answered as he did. Had
Berkman never made the attempt upon his
life, his answer would have been far diffe-
rent

".mi sentiment, xnat would enconratre
anarchy,' shows what he thought, and that
Mr. Carnegie appreciated it, as that was the
first and last request for a truce that ever
came from across the water. Cablegrams
thereafter resumed their wonted tenor of
mere advisement as to" conditions in the
mill and the office."

GOING TO HARRISBDRG.

Legislators Leaving- - Tor the Capital An-
drews' Contest for a Seat Technicalities
Will Not Be Considered Totes for

, Thompson and Voorhees.
Legislators are heading for Harrisburg to

l attend the opening of the Assembly, just as
migratory birds take to the South at the
approach of winter. Last night a dozen or
more of the statesmen from Western Penn-
sylvania passed through Pittsburg. Among
them were Senator James S. Fruit, of
Mercer; E. W. Smiley, chief clerk in the
Senate, of Franklin; Frank Beed and Will-
iam Miller, members of the Lower House

, from Mercer county; Henry James and
John Matlocks, members lrom Venango
county, and Senator Crawford also from
Venango county. Other Western Penn-
sylvania members will go East
to-da-y. Ex-Sta- te Chairman W. H

1 Andrews went East vesterday
morning. He is contesting for a seat in the
Lower House. His district in Crawford
county is usually good for 1,000 Republican
majority, but Mr. Andrews was beaten by
Higbee, the Democratic candidate, by five
votes. Andrews filed a contest on a techni-
cality, but the Republican leaders of the
House have declared that they will not dis- -
franchise the voters of any distriet on a

J technicality. M. B. Lemon, one of the
Allegheny county members, said yesterdav
that if Mr. Andrews could show fraud or
that he was being deprived of his seat in
the House through any collusion or com-
bination of political circumstances the
Allegheny county delegation will ass'st in
securing him his seat Otherwise, Mr.
Lemon says, the Democrat will not be dis-
turbed.

The Allegheny county delegation will
not go to Harrisburg until Monday morn-
ing. They have already secured quarters
there.

Senator Fruit was the spokesman for
those whowent ast last night

three terms in the Lower House, and during
the last session particultsly he was the
accepted leader on the Republican side. He
had the hardest fight of his life to be elected
Senator, but he won the battle by about 800
majority. His experience in legislation
will guarantee to him a conspicuous place
in the Senate.

"I am not disposed to take an active part
in the Senate this winter," Mr. Fruit said,
"I have no legislation In which I am per-
sonally interested and I will remain there
just to watch the interests of my people.
Edward Smilev will be Chief
Clerk of the Senate without opposition;
Voorhees will be made Chief Clerk of the
House and Thompson will be the Speaker.
The minor offices I know nothing about
In my judgement the session will be a short
one, unless the majority locks horns with
the Governor over the apportionment of
the State. In that event a long session is
probable orau extra session is possible."

VISITED THE MILL&

The American Chemical Society Takes a
Glance at Some or Pittsburg's Industries

The last Session of a Successful Meet-

ing A New Branch Formed Here.
The closing session of the annual meeting

of the American Chemical Society was held
last night in the Academypf Science andArt
The attendance was pretty good, though a
large number of delegates had left alter the
day's visiting of the many mills in and
around Pittsburg. During the day the
members visited the Howard Plate Glass
Works and the Duquesne and Homestead
fteel plants, the works of the Pittsburg
deduction Company, the Pittsburg Tin
Plate Company and the Chambers Glass
company.

Prof. Edward Hart, of Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa., presided and Durand Wood-
man acted as secretary at last evening's
meeting.

Prof. E. B. Warder, of Howard Univer-
sity, read a paper on "Physical Chemistry."
After discussing the science of physical
chemistry he refered to the International
Congress of Chemists to be held in Chicago
the coming year. He hoped it would find
what lines are open for search and what
problems awaiting solution would be solved.

A paper by Dr. C. W. Volney on
"American Lithographic Stone" was made
by Prof. A. a Hale. The paper was a de-

scription of chemical analyses of the lime-
stone used for lithographic purposes found
in different places and a comparison be-

tween the different stones.
Prof, a E. Monroe, of the United States

torpedo station at Newport, read a paper on
the composition of modern powders. The
papers were practically a record of analyt-
ical tests made of various modern gunpow-
ders, principally smokeless powders, show--'

ing their composition aud describing the
manner of making the tests.

A communication from Prof. J. F. Geis--
ner, of New York, as to the advisability of
the adoption of a table of atomlcal weights
was read bv Prof Sabin. Prof. Geisner
recommended the appointment of a commit-
tee of representative chemits to prepare a
suitable table.

The Chairman was authorized to appoint
a committee of one to report at the next
annual meeting his observations on atomlcal
weights.

The society was not in favor of adopting
the reformed system of spelling certain
scientific terms, and when brought up the
question was promptly dropped.

About 35 applications for membership
had been received since the last meeting
and were pending action before the coun-
cil. With a vote of thanks to all persons
and corporations who have aided in making
their visit to Pittsburg pleasant, the so-

ciety adjourned.
The chemists of this city have been

thoroughly stirred up by the meeting and
will at once separate from the Engineers'
Society and form a branch of the American
Chemical Society. Heretofore none of the
many chemists in Tittsburg have belonged
to this society, but were united with the engi-
neers, and it was partially with this obfect
that the meeting was called here. Some of
the chemists will visit the Connellsville
coke region y.

LIQTJOB LICENSE LAWS DODGED.

Retailers in West Virginia May Simply Act
as Agents for Fnrchasers.

Parkersbukg, W. Va., Dec. 29.
Special. Judge Jacobs, of the Doddridge

County Circuit Court, has just rendered an
important decision to shippers of liquor.
In the case of Flannagan, a liquor dealer of
this city, a customer made an order which
the dealer shipped c o. d. by express, and
was indicted for selling liquor without a
license in that county. The case was tried
before a jury and the defendant was ac-
quitted, but the State appealed. Judge
Jacobs dismisses the appeal, holding that
the sale was made in this county and that
the express company was the agent of the
purchaser, not of the seller.

It has long been considered illegal to ship
liquors into several districts in this State
unless they were bought and paid for prior
to shipment from elsewhere; but this de-
cision does away with that idea, and now
the Doddridge county people can have all
the wet goods they want, provided they pay
the return charges of the express company
handling the purchase money.

CHABGKD WITH 20 BTHKO J0B3.

A Noted Buckeye Detrctsvo Slakes Tiro
Important Captures in Kentucky.

Fbankfobt, Ky., Dec. 2a Detective
Korris, the Ohio officer who hss gained a
national reputation as a chaser of confidence
men, was here this morning and presented
to the Governor requisitions from the Gov-

ernor of Ohio for Haynes and Scrjbner, the
two confidence men now in jail at Paris and
wanted there and in Jessamine county for
the two jobs worked on Barrow and Land.

The two requisitions were granted, and if
the prisoners furnish cash bond and are re-
leased, as is expected, they will be immedi-
ately rearrested for the swindling done in
Ohio; They are down on the detective's
list for about 20 different bunko jobs.

Four Tracks Assured.
George P. Fisher, of New York, an' en-

gineer of reputation and a former newspa-
per man, was in Pittsburg yesterday. He
stopped at Newell's Hotel. He is assisting
In the work of laying additional tracks on
the Fennsylvania'Bailroad from Pittsburg
to New York. He says the road will have
four tracks between this city and New
York before the World's Fair opens.

Fought Constable Jack.
Constable Jack, of Alderman Kerr's

office, was badly used up yesterday while
trying to arrest Joseph Harbenbach,. of
Butler street. Harbenbach's wife made in-

formation against him for assault and bat-
tery. He was held in $1,000 bail for a hear-
ing this evening.

A Lecture on Religions Liberty.
Bev. Alonzo T. Jones, editor of the Ameri-

can Sentinel, of New York City, will give a
free lecture in the Grand Opera House on
Sunday evening. His topics will be "Prin-
ciples of Beligious Liberty, Sunday Laws,
Constitution of the United States, National
Reform."

Just the Thing for a Present
Onyx Table.
Onyx Clock.
Onyx Lamp.
Gold Waten.

Silver Watch.
Diamond Stud.

Diamond Earrings.
Diamond Brooch.

Before purchasing look at the display of
xxcnrv .loruvyuen. iua Juanuiaotnnnf; Jew-
eler, 630 Smithfleld street; lenrn his prices,
then act

Open every evening.

One Mora Week.
One dozen cabinets and a large crayon fortlnnlv. Hendricks Jt Co.'s pho.ograpb gal- -

lery, No. 63 Federal street, Allegheny. CafrHe served inets.ll. No extra cnargo , or lamtlyg roups.

City

Mr.

PITTSBURG

WANT FIVE MILLIONS.

Chiefs Will Ask for a Slight
Increase Over Last Year.

MAKT IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED.

ligelow Would Like to replace
Cobblestone Paving.

Old

TIIE DEVELOPMENT OP A GREAT CITI

The department chiefs at City Hall have
nearly completed their reports for the ten
months past of the present fiscal year and
the estimates of their next year's expenses.

those documents will be sent to
the Mayor's office according to law. The
chiefs decline to indicate what their figures
for the various bureaus are, but from the
Information gained it is highly probable
the total appropriations this year will
slightly exceed $5,000,000.

Last year the total was 4,999,802 50.
The Department o'f Publio Works received,
all told, $1,985,706; Public Safety, 5804,100,
and Public Charities, $90,000. Interest and
tax on city loans, sinking funds, schools
and other necessary expenditures formed
the balance.

jChief Bigelow said yesterday his total
would not exceed last year's figures. "It
may be less," he said, "and I am trying to
pare things down as olose as possible con-

sistently with the progress which is justi
fied by the city's development

Much Bepavlng to Be Done.y
"An immense amount of repaving should

be done next year. The are many old cob-

blestone streets which should have been
fixed up years ago, but we couldn't do all
in one year, so repaved the most important
ones first I expect repaving will cut quite
a figure in next year's estimate, but I want
to keep it below $500,000 if possible. The
resolutions already sent to me by Councils
requesting the repaving of certain streets
call for more than that sum, but some will
necessarily be stricken off the list There
are other improvements in parks and ex-
tension of the water system which will re-

quire considerable money next year.
"As the city is developed, as streets are

paved and farm lands are transformed Into
populous city districts the expenses of my
department decrease. There has been a
wonderful growth in the past year. Miles
of streets and sewers have been paved and
laid, over 70,000 feet of water pipe have 1

been laid aud public lighting has been ex-
tended wonderfully.

Effect of the City's Growth.
"As these improvements extend they in-

crease the expenditures of the Public Works
Department' When a street has been paved
and sewered it must be lighted and kept
clean aud it costs more money to do it
Each newly paved street seems as an incen-
tive to the paying of others. Thus the de-
velopment is carried on. To this spirit of
development is due the fact that Pittsburg
is the best lighted city in the world, one of
the best paved and sewered in America and
one oi the most beautiful generally."

Chief Brown thinks his department will
need in the neighborhood of $1,000,000 next
year. The addition of 104 men to his fire
and police forces will add over $100,000 to
his expenditures. Several new engine
houses and police stations to be erected will
still further increase the expenses. Chief
Elliot thinks the operation of his depart-
ment will not exceed this year's estimate.

THEY CALLED IT OFF.

They School right In Upper St Clair Town-
ship Stops Dedicatory Ceremonies The
Prof:' Smith and Prof. Caldwell Rival
Factions Create Another Scene.

The school fight in Upper St Clair town-
ship culminated yesterday in a row that
broke up the dedication of the new Mc-

Millan school.
The fight occurred over the appointment

of Prof. A. G. Smith as teacher in the
school at a salary of $50 per month, when
some of the members declared that he was
not to receive more than $40 per month, as
his experience was not sufficient to justify
a higher salary. In the midst of all this
trouble, Prof. Smith quietly resigned, stat-
ing that he did not care for the monev in
volved, but was anxious that justice be
done him.

Mr. Smith is teacher in the Beadlinc
Sunday school, which was founded by his
employer, the well-know- n mine ownerj He
is well thought of in that district, and was
invited by Mr. Beadline to attend the dedi-
cation of the new McMillan school, with his
class of Sunday scholars. The interest in
the affair had grown greatly, owing to the
fight made against Prof Smith, and a large
crowd attended the dedication. Prof.
Hamilton made the dedicatory address, the
flag was presented by C P. Mayer and re-

ceived by Secretary McMillan, and all was
peace until Prof. Smith was called upon tor
a speech. Prof. J. C Caldwell, who had
been appointed in place ot Prof. Smith, was
also present, and both men bad
a strong following. Prof. Smith
began his speech very nicely, and capti-
vated the audience bv his eloauence. He
soon drifted away to his own storv and his
trouble with the St Clair Scboof Board,
and gave his version in good ronnd English.
Some of the opposition objected to his
terms, and asked that he stop talking, but
the bright young Professor refused to listen
to their orders. Amid a eenerallv livelv
scene the Chairman of the meetintr declared.
an adjournment, and the two factions in
the little row 'departed, to wage war when-
ever opportunity offers.

A Trolley Wire Sot re.
A broken trolley wire of the Pleasant

Valley electric street car line, at Montgom-
ery avenue and Federal street, Allegheny,
yesterday afternoon created a big lot of ex-
citement Thejrire was filled with the
full current of electricity, and was writh-
ing and squirming like a wounded snake
for quite a while. Fortnnately no damage
was done except the delay of the cars,
wagons and other vehicles for about 20
minutes.

The Deserter's Son Secures Bis Release.
United States recruiting officers are in-

vestigating the story of Henry Eggers, who
confessed to being a deserter from the regu-
lar army at Central Station. A son of the
old man came to the city yesterday and se-

cured his release, saying he was crazy on
the subject of hi desertion, which occurred
18 years ago. The matter had been ad.
justed with, the Government, he said, but
the old man still believed himself liable,

A Girl With a Temper.
Mary Maloney, 14 years old, of Johns-

town, passed through the city yesterday, in
charge of a detective, for Morganza, She
has threatened to kill her mother and sis-
ter, and last week cleared the entire fam-
ily out of the house and took possession.
She had to be locked up to prevent her
from harming the children. The girl is
possessed of a frightful temper, which her
parents are unable to subdue.

Cooler's Babe In the Penitentiary.
Lydia Castorious, Frank Cooley's mis-

tress, was placed in the penitentiary yester-
day to serve 18 months. Her
babe wilt keep her company. Warden
Wright gave orders to place the" woman and
her babe, of which she says Frank Cooley
is the father, in the hospital ward.

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, LIU,

401 Smlthfleld Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $81,000.
Deposits of $1 ana upward received andInterest allowed at 4 per cent - im -

FRIDAr
ICE GORGE IN THE RIVER.

The Sudden BIse in the Temperature In-

creases the Danger From Floating Ice
and High Water Blvermen Preparing
for lp Warmer Weather Promised To-Da- y.

It was with apprehension that the river-me- n

read the bulletins from the up river
points yesterday. The extreme cold weather
of the past week had frozen the rivers to a
depth of several inches and the promised
warm wave threatened to increase the dan-

ger of an ice eorge. Notwithstanding the
shallowness .of the streams the rivermen
began at once to prepare for a heavy rise
by securing men to cut away the ice from
the towboats at the wharf. Every precau-
tion was taken to prevent the boats and
barges being injured by the ice.

Eeports indicated that a warm wave was
approaching from the West aud that it was
due here . y. The temperature will
likely rise above the freezing point to be
followed by rain. The temperature is
likely to go as high as 50, which would
cause a heavy rise, as the snow near the
headwaters of the Monongahela, Youghio-ghen- y

and Allegheny rivers is heavy, while
there is heavy ice at all points.

The Ohio at Louisville had been frozen
over until yesterday, when it was suddenly
released by the waim weather, doing much
damage to the locks' of the canals and boats
in port All points below Pittsburg are
open, while the ice around this city was
breaking up yesterday. By y the
harbor will likely be entirely open, but
traffic cannot be resumed for several days,
as the floating ice will interfere with navi-
gation.

"What is troubling the river men
most is danger from ice gorges. The water
is very low and nothing is leared should it
remain low and the ice be allowed to float
quietly off, but it is probable that on ac
count of the sudden rise in temperature the
ffater will rise rapidly and thus much dam- -
ag e be done to the- - interests all along the

ver.

To Be

A TEMPEEANCE BUREAU

Organized lor Mission Work by
Local Organizations.

The Executive Board of the Union Tem-
perance Association met yesterday after-
noon. The delegates were A. M. Brown,
Jos. B. Hunter and J. K. Barbour, of the
Murphy Union; J. M. Kelly, A. M. Bryan
and S. F. McGough, of the Keely League;
Bichard Stevenson and J. W. Moreland; ot
the Good Templars; John Getman and J.
D. Lloyd, of the Sons of Temperance; Ellen
M. Watson and Mrs. B. C. Christy, of the
W. a T. A.; Mrs. J. P. Getman and Mrs.
J. M. Foster, of the W. C. T. U.; Mrs. a a
Gilson and Mrs. J. P. Cameron, of the
Woman's Keeley Auxiliary League.

It was decided to invite the Catholic
Temperance Benevolent Association, the
Loval Templars of Temperance and the
Beccabites to send delegates and join the
organization. All the temperance organi-
zations in the towns and counties of this
section will be organized into unions on
the plan adopted by Pittsburg and the
temperance work carried on systematically
from this city. A bnreau will be organ
ized by the association here which will
furnish speakers and workers for the sur-
rounding country on demand.

On Sunday afternoon a union meeting
will be held at the Keeley Institute, Fifth
avenue, Oakland.

KEPI THE MONEY AND KICKED.

An Insurance Agent Gets Into Trouble and
Finally Into Jail.

I. H. Krouse was committed to jail by
'Squire Madden, of Millvale, yesterday, to
await a trial by court on charges of embez-
zlement and assault and battery, preferred
by F. Alpert Alpert is an insuranceagent
at Homestead, and employed Krouse as an
agent He .alleged that. Krouse collected
$190 belonging to M. M. Tuttle & Co., in-

surance agents on Fourth avenue, various
small sums belonging to other insurance
firms, and $200 belonging to himself, and
this Krouse kept Alpert went to Krouse
and demanded the money. Krouse struck
him in the face and kictced him out of the
house.

Alpert entered suit before 'Squire Mad-de-

and on October 3 Krouse was given a
hearing and held under $1,000 bail for
court, Charles Bitchie, a Soutbside saloon-
keeper, going on his bond.

Krouse was at that time living in Mt
Oliver, but three weeks ago moved away
and told no one where he was going.
Bitchie learned of this move and sur-
rendered his bond. Detective P. J.
Murphy was engaged to hunt Krouse and
yesterday found him living back of the
Twenty-sevent- h ward schnolhouse aud
placed him under arrest Krouse was un-
able to get another bondsman and was com-
mitted.

Both Went Down Together.
Joseph Swank, a Bohemian, while at

work in the Keech building, onPenn street,
near Ninth street, fell from a scaffold upon
which he was standing, breaking his shoul-
der and injuring his spine. He fell 16
feet In falling he caught hold of a fellow
workman, dragging him to the floor with
him, but the latter was not badly hurt.
Swank was taken to his home, on East
street, Allegheny, and it is feared he can-
not recover.

Fonr Register Oat or 200,000.
Only four Chinese in this country out

of 200,000 have registered according to the
act which gives them until May 3, or ex-

cludes them from the country. Deputy
Collector Mitchell says none have registered
here. Quong Wan Sun, a local Chinaman,
says they are all waiting on the big San
Franoisco companies to advise them. He
thinks they intend to test the law.

Clothing Slaughtered.
The best of everything in men's overcoats

and ulsters at one-hal- f lormer prices. P. C
C C, corner Giant and Diamond streets.
All our $12 overcoats and ulsters for

men at $ ft 00
All our $15 overcoats and ulsters go

for 7 60
All our $18 and $20 overcoats and Ulsters

gofor 9 00
All our $25 ana $30 overcoats and ulsters

go for 12 00
1,000 pairs ol men's Btriped pants, worth

$3, at l 39
1,000 pairs of men's dress pants, worth

$5, at 2 60
P. C. C, a. Clothiers,

Corner Grant and Diamond streets. ,

Christmas Is Past.
But our stock: of pianos and organs la
just as large and new as before Christ-
mas; our prices are low, onr terms fa-
vorable to Alt From our very large
display of instruments we know you
can make a selection that will please
yon. If you were too busy or from
some other cause did not purohase for
Christmas, come In this week and wo
will clve you an exceptional bargain
for New Year's delivery. Don't fall,
start the new year right.

S. Hamilton's
Music House, 91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

Fine Fruits.
We havo now In store a large stock of all

the finest evaporated and dried fruits, both
Aomestlo and foreign. We can do you good
on these goods. Send for price list Goods
delivered everywhere. Millek Bros.,
Flue Groceries and Table Delicacies, 182

Federal street, Allegheny.

Special China Sale.
To-da-y and Saturday only we will sell all

our odd and end Havlland and fiance plates,
teas and A. D. coffees at 15c e3h. We will
have four tables in the front or store to se-

lect from, at C Relzensteln's, 150 to 158 Fed-
eral street, Allegheny.

Here Is n Bargain!
Bound copies of "Harper's Young Peoplo

For 1892," $2.50; "St Nicholas For 1892,'' 2
vols., $3.00. These are the handsomest chil-
dren's books of the year.

B. S. Davis & Co.. Booksellers,
96 Fifth avenue.

DrwrWa Little Early Risers. Nog,rlplng
no pain, so nausea; easy pill to take.

. AT DEATH'S DOOR.

Morris Ramsey Subjected to an Operation
Without Any Hope of Saving Bis Life-D- eath

but a fhort Way Off--A IMe of
Industry and Sncoess.

Morris Bamsey, General Manager of the
'Southwest Coal and Coke Company, one of
the H. a Frick interests, is dying at the
Sutton Hospital. Mr. Ramsey's home is at
Mt Pleasant, Pa. He has been identified
with the coke industry during its entire
history. He was originally a miner,' then
a mine inspector, later a mining engineer,
then Superintendent of Mines and finally
General Manager of the Southwest Com- -.

pany.
dren.

He is married and has eight chil--

Last May Mr. Bamser was stricken with
a peculiar ailment He was then a strong,
powerful man. The medical skill of the
country was called into conference on his
case. He was sent to the Sanitarium in the
mountains, where the physicisns decide'd
that he was suffering with a flooding kidney.
His treatment was not beneficial, nowever,
and he was again taken to his home. Drs.
Marsh, of Mt Pleasant, and Sutton, of
Pittsburg, attended him. The patient was
finally brought to Dr. Sutton's hospital.
His condition continued to grow weaker
and it was decided that an operation would
be necessary. The physicians agreed that
the operation would likely prove fatal, but
in any event they were content that death
would only be hastened a day or two.

The operation was performed yesterday
by Drs. Sutton, Marsh and Litchfield. The
patient was subjected to an anaesthetic,
and he was found to be suffering with can-
cer of the pancreas. The ailment was
found to be necessarily fatal and it is not
believed Mr. Bamsey will survive the
shock of the operation.

Mr. Bamsey, whose life is .limited to a
few hours, was one of the substantial props
under the sucoessful development of the
coke industry. He is regarded by H. O.
Frick as one oi the best managers in his
employ.

AHOTHEE HIGHWAY EOBBEET.

Three Footpads Attack and Bob a Well-Know- n

Citizen on Grant Street
Captain William Dalglelsb, the well-know- n

clerk in Cleric of Courts McGonni-gle'- s

office, was knocked down and robbed
at Grant street and Virgin alley on Wednes-
day night Three footpads did the work.
They secured a gold watch valued at $150,
but in their haste Jerked it from a chain
worth $25 more. The Captain had walked
up Virgin alley alone, it being onlv 10:30
o'clock. The men had been in hiding in
Cherry alley and followed him up. They
seized him from behind and handled him
pretty roughly, but did him no serious in-
jury. After they ran away the Captain
notified Police Captain George Waggoner,
who subsequently arrested Edward Court-
ney, George Monom 'and Henry Hensey.
The stolen watch was found in Courtney's
pocket The police allege the three are
old offenders, for whom they have been
looking for a long time. Highway robbery
has been charged against each of them.

B. & B.

M
AS WE ALWAYS DO

er Mn.
We have marked down every gar-

ment in the CLOAK ROOM from
the $5.00 Cloth one to the 50. 00
Flush one and the fine Sealskins.

We have a larger Cloak Room this
year, and a larger stock and have
made larger cuts to make a quick
clearance of the whole business.

Novelty Plush Jackets,
Green, brown, black, 32 inches long,
32 to 40 bust measure, full satin
lined, that were $15.00 each,

$9.00.
Plain Seal Plush Jackets,

$9.00.
Plain Seal Plush Coats,

40 inches long

$15.00 Ones $9.00.
Elegant Plush Jackets,

32 inches long
$12.50.

SEAL PLUSH JACKETS,
35 inches long, 32 to 46

bust measure,
$20.00 Ones $15.00.

H JACKETS,
Made of the best imported English
Seal Plush, 38, 40, 42 bust measure,

$28.00.
Seal Plush Jackets with Astrakhan

fur collar and facing, head orna-
ments, 32 inches long, $18.00.

With Seal Fur, $22.50. '

With Brown Marten Fur, $22.50.
SEAL PLUSH JACKETS,

With black Marten Fur or brown
Marten Fur Collar, facing and head
ornaments, $30.00.
$45.00 Plush Jackets $35.00.

ALL OF ABOVE ARE FULL
SATIN LINED.

SEAL PLUSH SACQUES,
38 inches long, quilted satin lining,
seal ornaments, $15.

40 inches long, J 18.00.
'35.00 ones 25.00.

45.00 and 50.00 ones 35.00.
We have made prices that will

make this Friday and Saturday busy
days in this Cloak Room.

BLACK CONEY FUR CAPES,
High shoulders, rolling collar, $3.50.

ELECTRIC SEAL CAPES, 10
ones 7.50.

ELECTRIC SEAL BOX CAPES,
S12.50.

ASTRAKHAN CAPES 15 ones
10; 18 ones 12.50; 25 ones
18.50.
Prices on MISSES' and CHIL-

DREN'S GARMENTS, REEFERS)
GRETCHENS, NEWMARKETS,
That will save money for you.

A lot CAPE GRETCHENS, all
sizes, 4 to 12 years, $3.00.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

deS040

REDUCED

PRICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

26-IN- CH

UMBRELLAS
English Gloria Umbrellas, with oxidized, natural wood, agate and

gold handles, at 75c, 90c and z.
Silk Gloria Umbrellas, with natural wood, Cape Horn, ebony and

acacia handles, plain and silver trimmings, at 2, 2.50, 3 and upward.
Fine Silk Serge Umbrellas, with natural wood, horn, bamboo, ebony

and Olive handles, plain and trimmings, at 2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4,
4.50 and upward.

Good quality silk Gloria Umbrellas, with steel rod, natural wood
handle, special price 2.25.

Fine Union Twilled and Puritan Silk Umbrellas, with the largest nov-
elties in handles, at 3, 3.50, 4, 4.25, 5 and upward.

UMBRELLAS.
English Gloria Umbrellas, with oxidized handles, at 90c, 1 and 1.25
English Gloria Umbrellas, with natural wood handles, silver trimmed,

at 1.38.
Silk Gloria Umbrellas, with natural wood, horn, gold and oxidized

handles, at 2.50, 2.75, 3, 3.50 and upward.
Fine Puritan Silk Umbrellas, large variety of handles, at $3.50, 4,

4.50, 5 and upward.
Large assortment of fine Holiday Umbrellas, in 26 and 28 inch, com-

prising all the new makes and weaves in Umbrella Material, mounted on a
handsome variety of handles, at the following prices:

$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. $5.50,
$6, $6.50, $7, $7.50, $8 and Ijpward,

SCHOOL
UMBRELLAS.

AT JWD $1.

-- DIARIES FOR 1893

We do not hesitate to say that we keep the best and the cheapest Diari
for 1893 tnat can De bought in the two cities. There is nothing that makes
such an appropriate New Year's Gift; there is nothing so necessary to busi-
ness men; there is nothing so useful to society men. Do not forget that
the American Diary for 1893 will help you to remember.

FLEISHMAN &
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.

MA.IL OBDEHS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

THIS INK IS

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,

PRICES.

MANUFACTURED

YORK.

"BETTER WORK WISELY THAN WORK HARD."
GREAT EFFORTS ARE UNNECESSARY IN

HOUSE CLEANING IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO
O30

must give us the opportunity and
YOU save you $10.00 on a Suit of

Clothes.
There's no way of your knowing the good

value of our 25.00 Suits unless you place
your order. Remember, made to measure,
periect satisiactron and ntting guaranteed.

Have you seen the Swell, Swagger Overcoats. Ready to
put on. Finest made. Not much over half price, $20, $25
and $40.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
83& SIXTH ST.

CLEARANCE SALE
-- OF-

FURNITURE
AT COST.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

DELP & BELL,

13 AND 15 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY.
nol9-xws- u

WkrnL
ABTIST XXD PHOTOGBAP HEB,

36StilU STBEET.
Cftbloets, S3 to M per dozens petlteg, SI

yerdoieiu Tela iona 1721.

--BY-

cle2C

REDUCED

28-INC- H

UMBRELLAS 75c

CO.,

1pSO

ANDERSOX BLOCK.

Fifty Yearsjettles It

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

If Dr. Schenck'i treatment and care ot
Consumption were sometninKneirind un-
tried, people might doubt; Lot what h
proved Itself through a trial as old aa out
grandfathers, means just what It is

A Specific for Consumption
andforall diseases of the Lunus. No treat-
ment In the world can place as many per-
manent cures of Consumption to Its credit a
Dr. Scbenclc's. Nothing In Nature acts so dt
rectlr andeffec lively on the inn membranes
and tlssues,and so quickly disposes of tuber-
cles, congestion, inflammation, colds, coughs v

and all the seeds or Consumption as

Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup
Vbenall el.e falls it comes to the resoiie. Not

until it fails, and only after faithful trial,
should any one despond. It has brought the
hopeless tollle and health. Ithas turned tba
despair of ten thousand homes into Joy. It Is
doing it no w.I t will continue to do it through-
out the ages. Dr. bchencKt Practical Treatlti
on Consumption, liver and Stomach DUeatu
mailed free to all applicants. Dr. J. H. Schenck

Son, JPhUadelvJna, Pa.

I


